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If you didn’t have class on February 29th, what would you do with your leap day?

Students and staff wait in line to order from the Campus Cafe. Photo by Lacy Stevenson

If  there was still snow on the 
ground, I would definitely go 

sledding and also play lazer tag. 

I would sleep in and do nothing. I would probably stay in bed, 
watch basketball and “Big 

Bang Theory.” 

I would stay at home and catch 
up on things that need to be 

caught up on. 

Fix up my 1981 Datsun 280zx 
turbo and work on on a com-

puter game my friends and I are 
making. 

 Mia Pierson Jeremy Sigmund Ashley Martin Carol Petersen Andrew Murphy

By Lacy Stevenson
Staff  Writer

The Campus Café is now it 
its second semester under new 
management and the menu has 
expanded to include fried foods.  

“It was a rough start to the 
first semester,” said Jason Vine, 
manager of  the Café. “This 
semester should be a lot better due 
to new additions to the menu.”  

The addition of  a new fryer 
has allowed new food items to be 
available including tenderloins, 
pizza burger, mozzarella sticks, 
shrimp, onion rings and fried 
pickles. 

Keil Stangland, a student 
of  DMACC who has been a 
customer of  the Cafe said, “I 
like the menu choices, I am glad 
that they have Nesquik Chocolate 
milk, and it is kind of  expensive 
but it is a college and Iowa State 
is also expensive. 

Changes in the Café were 
made last year because the 
operation was losing money, said 
Tom Lee, provost at the Boone 
campus.

The new company is 
Consolidated Management 
Company.  “The college wanted a 
different way to serve our students 
and campus but at the same time 
not to lose mone.,” Lee said. 

Going through this company 
was the best choice for the 
campus, he said.

The college provides a place 
for Consolidated Management to 
cook from and run their business 
and in exchange they don’t 

charge DMACC for providing 
the service, therefore there is no 
cost to the college. 

Lee said “In my opinion they 
are doing a nice job, have been 
great listening to students and 
faculty members about menu 
selection.” 

The Café has done most of  
the catering for campus events 
and meetings. 

Lee said he is pleased with 
what they are doing. 

Along with Vine, two other 
employees work at the café, one of  
them being a student of  DMACC 
who works part-time, said Vine.

The café has the same menu 
each day along with a different 
special that is offered. 

Prices for the menu are based 
off  those that are at the DMACC 
Urban Campus, which uses the 
same company and offers similar 
items, Vine said.

Lee said some might think it 
can be a little expensive, “but we 
hope that the quality of  the food 
makes up for the extra cost.” 

The food that is prepared in 
the café is made right in front of  
the customers. 

Vine said throughout the 
semester he has gotten to know 
a few regulars and many students 
have opened up. 

There is a suggestion box 
near the café window for anyone 
to give constructive criticism and 
opinions regarding the café. 

One change to the café is the 
hours. It used to be open until 6 
p.m. and now it closes at 3 p.m. 

“I’m hopeful they will be 
back for next year,” Lee said. 

Order Up!

By Stacey Walker
Editor-in-Chief

Usage of  the DMACC food 
pantry has been down. 

“We would love to see more 
people take advantage of  what 
we have to offer here,” said Jane 
Martino.

Students are encouraged 
to access the food pantry at any 

Use of campus food pantry down
time.  

“We want students to know 
that they don’t have to be starving 
in order to receive items from the 
pantry. We will provide students 
with supplies without asking any 
questions,” said Martino.

The food pantry is stocked 
with cereals, pastas, and canned 
food items. 

While food items are avail-
able, students also have access 

to toiletries such as deodorant, 
shampoo and Kleenex. 

“As of  right now we don’t get 
donations on a regular basis. We 
were successful with our fundrais-
ing this fall, but we’re open to ac-
cepting contributions”

Anyone with questions about 
taking from or replenishing the 
pantry itself  should contact Jane 
Martino, Nancy Woods or Mag-
gie Stone. 

Cafe starts second semester

AthletesFeng shui
                    Page 2



Campus Cafe

Hours: 
Mon. - Thurs. 7:30 to 3

Fri. 7:30 to 2

Catering needs call: 
515-433-5054

Check out our new fryer items:
pork fritters, pizza burgers, fish sandwiches

onion rings, mozzie sticks
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Athletes feng shui

Photo by Jessica Kinnetz
Members of the men’s basketball team watch the womens game and listen to music  to get ready for 
their game against NIACC. Having a routine such as listening to music is common for athleates. Many 
believe that the key to their succes depends on following the same patteren

Interested in writing for 
the Banner News?

Contact Stacey Walker, 
Editor-in-Chief, at 

bannernews@dmacc.edu

Some may think DMACC 
softball player Kenzie Alstott is 
out in left field, but before every 
game she has to do everything 
“right.”

“I have to put my right stuff  
on before my left,” she said.

Right sock first. Then left. 
Right ankle brace first. Then left. 
Right shoe first. Then left. 

Alstott, like many athletes, 
has her own pre-game custom 
that she feels like she has to follow 
to succeed. 

And it doesn’t stop with the 
right and left. She also follows a 
specific routine when up to bat.

“When I’m in the on deck 
circle I have to take eight cuts. 
Before I go to bat, I have to take 
three swings around and the three 
actual swings.”

Alstott believes her routine 
has a direct impact on her suc-
cess. “I think it’s all in my head,” 
she said. “And if  I don’t do it, I 
think about it and won’t get a hit.”

DMACC Psych instructor 
Jan Martino said she thinks that 
all people, not just athletes go 
about things in a certain way or 
follow pattern that is familiar and 
consistent. 

She said anytime we have a 
complex task, such as batting we 
might follow a specific approach. 
For athletes it’s more noticeable. 

“They have a set pattern 
from the dugout to batter’s box. 
Athletes visualize a pattern and 
repeat it. Second it’s a training 
mechanism. It really improves 
performance and gives us a sense 
of  control. Valid or invalid it’s 
that thought of  control.”

Basketball player Ashley 
Hagedorn doesn’t have actions 
but set clothing.

“I have to wear the same 
headband and pony tail.”

Ann Kennedy who teaches 
psychology at DMACC and has 
her own counseling practice in 
Ames said we have superstition 
because we look for reasons to ex-
plain our success. 

“It’s not ok to say I worked 
really hard to do this, we’re con-
ditioned not to say this.” 

We’re taught not to brag, she 
said. Like having the same pair of  
socks or whatever works, instead 
of  not saying “I’m good at...”. 

Athletes aren’t the only ones 
who do this. Some coaches are 
known for having more supersti-
tious acts than the actual athletes.          

When softball Coach Bob Li-
gouri gets on winning streaks he 
always wears the same clothing he 
did when they started that streak, 
plus he always has to hand the 
ball to the pitcher.

“I think if  you play a sport 
when you grew up we just come a 
custom to these things. Its kind of  
a fun thing actually.”

Head women’s basketball 
coach Steve Krafcisin said there 
are several things that he does be-
fore a game. 

First he to listens to the All-
man Brothers band sometime 
during the day. Then before the 
team leaves the locker room, he 
shakes the hands of  his assistant 
coaches

One the game stats he never 
watches the tip.  

“I have a piece of  gum in 
hand and I unwrap it. I watch it 
until it’s in my mouth. Then I will 
look up.” 

Psych instructor Sean Taylor 
said these types of  patterns give 
us a sense of  control.

 “There is so much stuff  out 
there that is out of  our control,” 
he said.

 “We put on our shoes and 
think I have a little control over 
my life now.”
 

Patterns of  DMACC players

Baseball player Xander Morris: 
“I eat the same meal every home 
game. I have to draw an X with 
a bat in the batter’s box. And If 
miss a pitch I look at the left field 
foul pole.”

Softball player Jayden Ott: she 
said she starts the day by getting 
dressed in a certain order. First 
right sock then left, compression 
shorts, jersey, then pants. She has 
to wear at least two sweatbands 
somewhere on her body. She has 
to pack and unpack her bat bag 
every night to make sure she has 
everything.On Game days she 
has to tie the right cleat tighter 
than the left one. When batting 
she has to put both batting gloves 
on, then Velcro them. Whenever 
she catches, she has to sweep the 
catcher’s box clean because she 

doesn’t want the other catcher’s 
footprints in there when she’s 
playing and to get a level ground. 
When at the plate she has to put 
her back leg in first, touch far side 
of the plate with the bat and then 
spin the bat twice and twist it in 
hand and then point it towards 
the pitcher. She only does this 
the first time at every at bat. “My 
focal point is HOME on the score-
board no matter what location 
we play at. I do all these things 
because somewhere in my career 
I did things like that and got suc-
cess with it. I feel as if I don’t do 
it, it will cause me to have a bad 
game and as long as I do what I 
did when I succeed I will be suc-
cessful.”

Baseball player Blake Schmit: “I 
make sure shoes are tried per-
fectly, like quadruple tied.”

Softball player Meghan Daley: 
she said her shoelaces have to 
be tied very tight, her socks have 
to be perfectly folded down right 
below the knee. And her hair has 
to be really tight and then she 
feels like she’s ready to play.

Baseball player Aaron Overbeck: 
“I step on home plate when I 
come into the dugout and I take 
off my glove at the same time. 
Also, when I go out onto the 
field I do the same thing but put 
my glove on. I touch third base, 
thank the Lord and look at the 
sky. During the National Anthem, 
I say a prayer. If I don’t, I feel like 
I’m going to do bad.” 

Volleyball player Jordan Leehy:  
She doesn’t have a pattern to fol-
low. “Every time I try to be super-
stitious, something goes wrong.” 

Baseball player Collin Keefe:He 
said he never steps on the line. 

Golfer Nick Hanton: he marks all 
his golf balls with F13. He does 
this for his cousin who died. Be-
fore he goes to tee-off, he spaces 
himself away from everyone and 
has a moment. 

Volleyball coach Patty Harrison: 
“We always go in the locker room 
as a team and have a moment of 
silence. We come together as a 
group and if we can’t find a locker 
room we find a corner or some-
where we can be alone.” 



Bear Briefs

Kelly, Melissa, Leah

908 9th Street
Boone, Iowa 50036

(515) 432-1019

FULL SERVICE 
SALON

Upcoming Events
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113 West Walnut Street
Ogden, Iowa 50212

(515) 275-9946

Meet up with your friends & family 
& take a break from cooking! Check 
out your favorite sports team on our 

big screen TVs!

Go to our facebook page to see what’s up at 
the Pig!

Dine-In * To-Go * Delivery * Catering
1703 Story Street, Boone

432 - 2222

8 Piece Chicken
Drumsticks & Thighs

Only $8.99
*includes free potatoes*

Sports Blurbs

817 Story Street
Boone, Iowa 50036

(515) 432-2556

40,000 +
New & Used Books

Literature 
Children’s Books & more

Special Orders Welcome

2012 Calenders
$5.00

Mac’s Music

907 8th St., Boone 515-230-7433

Men’s Basketball
Mar. 3, 3 p.m.

Ellsworth at Boone

Men’s Basketball
Mar. 6, 7 p.m.

Regional Quarterfinals @ 
TBA

Men’s Basketball
Mar. 8, TBA

Regional Semifinals @
TBA

Women’s Basketball
Mar. 3, 1 p.m.

Ellsworth at Boone

Women’s Basketball
Mar. 6, 7 p.m.

Regional XI Quaterfinal @ 
TBA

Women’s Basketball
Mar. 9, TBA

Region XI Semifinal @ 
Marshalltown

Women’s Basketball
Mar. 10, TBA

Region XI Championship @ 
Marshalltown

Baseball
Mar. 11, 1 p.m.

MCC - Longview@ Lee’s 
Summit, MO

Baseball
Mar. 3, 1 p.m.

Crowder at Neosho, MO

Baseball
Mar. 4, 1 p.m.

Crowser at Neosho, MO

Baseball
Mar. 10, 1 p.m.

MCC - Longview @ Lee’s 
Summit, MO

Men’s Basketball
Mar. 10, TBA

Regional Championship @
TBA

Softball
Mar. 4, 2 p.m.

Ft. Scott at Ft. Scott, KS

Softball
Mar. 10, 11 a.m.

Barton County at Broken 
Arrow, OK
Softball

Mar. 10, 1 p.m.
Seminole State at Broken 

Arrow, OK
Softball

Mar. 10, 5 p.m.
Allen County at Broken 

Arrow, OK

Softball
Mar. 11, 9 a.m.

Cowley County at Broken 
Arrow, OK
Softball

Mar. 11, 3 p.m.
Garden City at Broken 

Arrow, OK
Softball

Mar. 11, 5 p.m.
Northeastern OK A & M at 

Broken Arrow, OK

Family Beach Party

There will be a beach party 
on Sat., March 3 from noon to 
1 pm in the Courter Center. It 
is free to all DMACC students, 
faculty, staff  and your families. 
There will be free hotdogs and 
pop for the first 100 people and 
prizes given for hula hoop and 
limbo contests. Those who attend 
this event will receive free admis-
sion to the DMACC women’s 
and men’s basketball following 
the party. 

If  you have any questions re-
garding this event, contact Steve 
Krafcisin at sjkrafcisin@dmacc.
edu. To learn more about the 
party, go to www.daverudolf.com. 
This event is sponsored by the 
Student Activities Council.

Karaoke

Meet up in the Courter Cen-
ter with your friends for some 
good old singing on March 8 from 
11 am to 1 pm. 

The Students Activites 
Council will be sponsoring free 
karaoke. Those who participate 
will receive a $3 coupon to the 
Campus Cafe.

Volleyball Contines

The four on four  league will 
be continuing with another match 
on March 1, 5 and 8. These will 
start at 9 pm and will take place in 
the Boone Campus Gym. 

Those who participate in 
four events, will receive an intra-
mural t-shirt. 

This event is sponsored by 
the Students Activiteis Council.

It’s a bug, it’s a bird, it’s 
a plane

There will be a paper plane 
contest on March 7 from 11 am 
to 12:30 pm. This will be taking 
place in the Courter Center. 

Participate in four events and 
receive an intramural t-shirt. This 
event is sponsored by the Students 
Activities Council.

Four!!!!!!

There will be a golf  putting 
contest on March 14 from 11 am 
to 12:30 pm in the Courter Cen-
ter. 

Participate in four events and 
receive an intramural t-shirt. This 
event is sponsored by the Students 
Activites Council.

DMACC Documentary 
Series to present 

“Papers”

“Papers,” a revealing docu-
mentary focusing on the undocu-
mented youth and the challenges 
they face as they turn 18 with-
out legal status, will be shown in 
the Boone Campus Theatre on 
March 12 at 7 pm. A brief  discus-
sion will follow the film. 

Money Talk Workshop

The Money Talk workshop 
will be held every Thursday, 
March 1 - 29. They will be at 8:30 
at the First United Methodist 
Church in Boone. 

Because of  generous local 
support, the registration is only 
$35 (statewide standard price is 
$75). 

The five topics are financial 
basics, insurance essentials, retire-
ment realities, investment funda-
mentals and legal preparedness. 

Iowa New Choices of-
fers assistance to single 
parents and displaced 

homemakers

If  you are a single parent or 
displaced homemaker (separated, 
divorced, widowed, or spouse dis-
abled,), there could be assistance 
available to you as a Boone Cam-
pus student.  

Iowa New Choices, the Sin-
gle Parent/Displaced Homemak-
ers Center, may be able to offer 
assistance with child care and 
transportation costs.  

Program coordinator, Mag-
gie Stone, may also be aware of  
other programs which might be 
of  assistance.  Stop by room 124 
and visit with Maggie if  you have 
questions or feel that you might 
qualify.  Office hours are Monday 
– Thursday 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.   

Valentine’s Day candy 
jar guess results

The winners of  the candy 
jar guess are: first place - Stacey 
Walker, second place - Anju Lam-
sul, third place - Tammie Foltz.

There were 67 candies in the 
jar. The highest guess was 417 
and the lowest was 31.

DMACC Women’s Bas-
ketball Team Falls to 
Kirkwood CC, 60-45

The DMACC women’s bas-
ketball team suffered through one 
of  its worst halves of  the season 
and ultimately dropped a 60-45 
decision to Kirkwood Commu-
nity College (KCC) on February 
18 at the DMACC gymnasium.

DMACC Men’s Basket-
ball Team Drops 75-71 

Decision to KCC

The DMACC men’s basket-
ball team got a 26-point effort 
from sophomore Nate Mason of  
Cincinnati, Ohio, en route to a 
75-71 loss to Kirkwood Commu-
nity College (KCC) February 18 
at the DMACC gymnasium.

Keefe Leads DMACC 
Baseball Team to Sweep 

of St. Louis CC

Sophomore Colin Keefe of  
Woodbury, Minn., had four hits, 
including three home runs, and 
drove in five runs to lead the 
DMACC baseball team to a 17-
11 win over St. Louis Community 
College Feb. 19 at St. Louis, Mo. 
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Meet the Stars of “The Importance of Being Earnest”
Sean Hanlin

Sean Hanlin, 19, is playing 
Algernon. He is a freshman here 
at DMACC and is currently star-
ring in his second play here. He 
is liberal arts major and is plan-
ning to find a four-year school to 
transfer to after DMACC. He is 
currently employed at Papa Mur-
phy’s. Hanlin enjoys writing and 
acting. When asked why he tried 
out for the play, he said that he re-
ally likes to act. “I think that this 
play is really, really nice.”

Matt Beyer

Matt Beyer, 24, is playing 
Jack. He is a freshman here at 
DMACC and is currently star-
ring in his second play here. He 
is a history/art history major and 
is planning on finishing his bach-
elors and starting his masters af-
ter DMACC. He is currently em-
ployed at Hy-Vee. Beyer enjoys 
playing the piano and shopping. 
When asked why he tried out for 
the play, he said that he wanted 
to see everyone again. “I love the 
puns against civilized society.”

Nate Andersen

Nate Andersen, 20, is playing 
Lane. He is a sophomore here at 
DMACC and is currently star-
ring in his second play here. He 
is undecided in his major and is 
planning to go into the National 
Guard after DMACC. He is cur-
rently employed at the Tik Toc. 
Andersen enjoys playing video 
games. When asked why he tried 
out for the play, he said that he 
loves theatre and it is a lot of  fun. 
“I think that it is good to get away 
from murder/mystery.”

Rachel Davis

Rachel Davis, 20, is playing 
Lady Bracknell. She is a sopho-
more here at DMACC and is 
currently starring in her fifth play 
here. She is a nursing major and 
is planning on going to nursing 
school after DMACC. Davis en-
joys reading, sketching and hang-
ing out with friends. When asked 
why she tried out for the play, she 
said it was because she always 
does. “I really like the British ac-
cents in this play.”

Abby Brouwer

Abby Brouwer, 20, is playing 
Gwendolen. She is a freshman 
here at DMACC and is currently 
starring in her first play here. She 
is an elementary education ma-
jor and is planning on becoming 
a teacher after DMACC. She is 
currently employed at the Pizza 
Ranch in Ames. Brouwer enjoys 
playing video games. When asked 
why she tried out for the play, she 
said that she really likes this play. 
“This play is really funny and is 
very quick paced.”

Rachel Baldus Kodie Butterfield Nick Bassett Brett Edmundson Chris Shannon

Rachel Baldus, 20, is playing 
Miss Prism. She is a sophomore 
here at DMACC and is currently 
starring in her third play here. 
She is undecided in her major 
and is planning on transferring to 
UNI after DMACC. She is cur-
rently employed at ACE Credit 
Union in Ames. Baldus enjoys 
writing and reading. When asked 
why she tried out for the play, she 
said that Rachel Davis made her 
do it. “This play is rather witty.”

Kodie Butterfield, 20, is play-
ing Cecily. She is a freshman here 
at DMACC and is currently star-
ring in her second play here. She 
is a human services major and is 
planning on transferring to UNI 
after DMACC. She is currently 
employed at Hy-vee in Boone. 
Butterfield enjoys fishing, boating 
and going for walks. When asked 
why she tried out for the play, she 
said that she was bored. “It is a lot 
different than last semester’s play 
and it’s a lot of  fun.”

Nick Bassett, 19, is playing 
Rev. Chasuble. He is a freshman 
here at DMACC and is currently 
starring in his first play here. He 
is an elementary education major 
and is planning on transferring to 
Iowa State after DMACC. He is 
currently employed with helping 
out on the family farm. Bassett 
enjoys hunting, fishing and play-
ing adaptive sports. When asked 
why he tried out for the play, he 
said it was because he loves to act. 
“The dialogue is hard in this play, 
but I like the challenge of  it.”

Brett Edmundson, 25, is play-
ing Merriman. He is a freshman 
here at DMACC and is currently 
starring in his first play here. He 
is a liberal arts major and is plan-
ning to transfer to Iowa and pur-
sue a career as a physician’s asst. 
after DMACC. He is currently 
employed with the United States 
Army. Edmundson enjoys snow-
boarding, reading and playing 
guitar. When asked why he tried 
out for the play, he said that he 
thought it would be a lot of  fun. 
“I really love the wording. It is hi-
larious and witty.”

Chris Shannon is playing 
the Footman. He is currently in-
volved with his fifth play here at 
DMACC. He is a business ad-
ministration major. Shannon en-
joys being in the plays, Phi Beta 
Lambda, facebook and selling 
stuff  on Ebay. When asked why 
he tried out for the play, he said 
that it is something that he loves 
to do while he is here at DMACC.

Kevin Langel Stephanie Clemons Kay Mueller

Kevin Langel, 19, is one 
of  the assistant directors. He is 
a sophomore here at DMACC 
and is currently involved in his 
fifth play here. He is a journalism 
major and is hoping to transfer to 
Iowa State in the fall. He is cur-
rently employed at The Lucky Pig 
Pub and Grill in Ogden. Langel 
enjoys playing the piano/trum-
pet, reading and hanging out with 
friends. When asked why he tried 
out for the play, he said that he 
wanted to be a part of  another 
show. “I think that this play has 
some really good verbal humor.”

Stephanie Clemons, 19, is 
one of  the assistant directors. She 
is a sophomore here at DMACC 
and is currently involved with her 
second play here. She is a nursing 
major and is planning on starting 
a career as a RN after DMACC. 
She is currently employed as 
a work-study student here at 
DMACC. Clemons enjoys jet ski-
ing, camping and spending time 
with family. When asked why she 
tried out for the play, she said it 
was because she was doing it as 
her work-study job. “I like the 
verbal humor of  this show.

Kay Mueller is the director. 
She is in her 27th year of  teach-
ing speech and drama here at 
DMACC. She picked this play 
because it is a classic and she has 
seen it many times. “It is an excel-
lent play and I believe the audi-
ence will have to listen harder be-
cause the witticism is in the lines.”

Mueller is currently star-
ring in the show, “Father of  the 
Bride,” down at the Ankeny 
Community Theatre. She is play-
ing Mrs. Banks, the mother of  the 
bride. The show is April 13-29.

The DMACC Boone Campus Drama Dept. will be 
presenting their spring production, “The Importance 
of Being Earnest,” on March 9 and 10 in the Boone Cam-
pus Theatre. The show will begin at 7:30. Admission is 
$5 per person and is free to DMACC students with their 
DMACC One Cards. The show is in three acts, so inter-
mission will be after act two, where refreshments will 
be served.

The cast and the directors have been working ex-
trememly hard over the past month to build the set, 
block each scene and memorizing their lines to make 
the play a success. 

Contritubed Photos
Page done by Kevin Langel

We hope you will 
enjoy the show!
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WWW.DMACC.EDU/ATHLETICS

Follow the link on the athletics page and now watch 
a live broadcast of the game!

Masa Katsu Dojo

Established 2001. http://www.masakatsudojo.com

Samurai Arts
-Aikijujutsu
-Kenjutsu
-Iaijutsu

http://namiryu.com
Find us on Facebook!

DMACC’s Ann Walker goes up for the layup back on Feb. 18 when 
the Bears hosted the Eagles of Kirkwood. The Bears couldn’t pull 
past the Eagles, losing the game 64-45.

Photo by Kevin Langel

Sports Briefs
DMACC men’s basketball team in easy win over 

Clinton CC, 59-42

The Des Moines Area Community College men’s basketball team 
opened up a 27-13 advantage at halftime and coasted to an easy 59-42 
win over Clinton Community College February 15 at Clinton.

DMACC’s Cole Martin goes up for the layup back on Feb. 18 when 
the Bears hosted the Eagles of Kirkwood. The Bears couldn’t pull 
past the Eagles, losing the game 75-71.

Photo by Kevin Langel

DMACC - The Des Moines 
Area Community College 
(DMACC) women’s basketball 
team fell behind 37-22 in the first 
half  and dropped a 78-53 deci-
sion to Southeastern Community 
College (SECC) February 25 at 
Keokuk.

With the loss, the Bears fell to 
21-6 overall and 10-4 in the Iowa 
Community College Athletic 
Conference (ICCAC).

Freshman Jordan Wood of  
Monroe led DMACC with 12 

DMACC women’s basketball 
team suffers 78-53 loss to SECC

points. Freshman Maci Robeolt-
man of  Rockwell and sophomore 
Sam Thrapp of  Davenport con-
tributed 10 points apiece to the 
DMACC attack.

The Bears had a 40-39 ad-
vantage in rebounding with soph-
omore Joscelyn Coleman leading 
the way with 10 rebounds. Wood 
added seven and Robeoltman and 
sophomore Kelsey Coots of  Bet-
tendorf  had five rebounds apiece. 
Sophomore Ann Walker of  Exira 
dished out a team-high five assists 

and Wood blocked three shots 
and had two steals.

The Bears were hurt by 25 
turnovers and connected on just 
three of  20 attempts from three-
point range. SECC, which im-
proved to 23-5 and 10-4, was 
10-of-26 from beyond the arc and 
drained 20 of  25 free throw at-
tempts.

DMACC faces Iowa Central 
Community College (ICCC) Feb-
ruary 29 at Fort Dodge.

DMACC - Sophomores Jos-
celyn Coleman of  Shenandoah 
and Ashley Hagedorn of  Irwin 
combined for 30 points to lead 
the Des Moines Area Community 
College (DMACC) women’s bas-
ketball team to a 68-52 win over 
North Iowa Area Community 
College (NIACC) February 22 at 
the DMACC gymnasium.

Coleman scored 17 points 
and Hagedorn added 13, includ-
ing four three-point baskets, as 

DMACC women’s basketball 
team defeats NIACC, 68-52

the Bears improved to 21-5 over-
all and 10-3 in the Iowa Commu-
nity College Athletic Conference 
(ICCAC).

Hagedorn connected on 
three three-pointers in the first 
half, helping DMACC to a 40-
20 advantage at halftime, and 
the Bears controlled the tempo 
throughout the second half. 
Sophomore Sam Thrapp of  Dav-
enport scored nine points and 
had four assists for DMACC and 

freshman Jordan Wood of  Mon-
roe scored nine points, grabbed 
10 rebounds and blocked two 
shots. The Bears had a 45-37 
advantage in rebounding with 
Hagedorn and Coleman getting 
eight rebounds apiece.

DMACC sophomore Ann 
Walker of  Exira tallied eight 
points and dished out a team-high 
six assists and Hagedorn came 
away with four steals.

DMACC - Sophomore Nate 
Mason of  Cincinnati, Ohio, led 
six players in double figures with 
20 points as the Des Moines Area 
Community College (DMACC) 
men’s basketball team handed 
North Iowa Area Community 
College (NIACC) an 88-84 loss 
February 22 at the DMACC gym-
nasium.

Freshman LaTreé Russell of  
Naperville, Ill., scored 16 points, 
sophomore Kurtis Phillips of  Ad-
elaide, Australia, had 15, sopho-
more Rico Saldana of  New York 
City, N.Y., finished with 14, soph-

Balanced scoring lifts DMACC 
men’s basketball team by NIACC

omore Cole Martin of  Omaha, 
Neb., scored 13 and freshman La-
trell Visor of  Aurora, Ill., added 
10 as the Bears improved to 22-6 
for the season and 8-4 in the Iowa 
Community College Athletic 
Conference (ICCAC).

DMACC led throughout the 
game, including a 39-32 advan-
tage at halftime. The Bears led by 
as many as 14 points in the sec-
ond half  before a late flurry by 
the Trojans made the game close 
in the final minutes.

Saldana grabbed 13 re-
bounds, including 10 defensive 

boards, to lead DMACC to a 44-
36 advantage in rebounding. Vi-
sor and Mason dished out seven 
assists apiece and Visor added 
four steals. DMACC shot 50 per-
cent for the game (29-of-58). The 
Bears hit including 14 of  25 shots 
in the second half.

Dejoni Norris led NIACC 
with a game-high 22 points. The 
Trojans fell to 14-14 overall and 
5-7 in the ICCAC.

DMACC is idle until Feb-
ruary 29 when it travels to Fort 
Dodge to face Iowa Central 
Community College (ICCC).
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At one point or another we 
are all stressed out when we first 
get to college. It’s a change from 
what we are used to.  Eventually 
people adapt and fit themselves 
into the system. I am not one of  
those people. I have always been 
slipping through cracks and non-
conformist to any system. 

I have been going to college 
now for four years. Really close to 
a degree, and didn’t really know 
what I wanted to do. Up until a 
few months ago I was going for a 
Master’s Degree in Kinesiology 
and trying to do research in Bio-
mechanics.  

I would set my goals a little 
lower because I can’t keep going 
to school for the next 4 years. I 
can’t afford to in this economy. So 
I changed my mind and looked at 
something quicker and something 
I thought I could do. I looked at 
becoming a Physical Therapist. 

Now I am in my second 
month of  this new plan and I am 
looking for something even quick-
er that I can do to get a basic job 
and work towards other goals in 
the process. So I found out that 
DMACC in Ankeny trains Emer-
gency Medical Technicians, or 
EMTs. That is my new goal. Af-
ter four years and many credits I 
am looking at getting a job before 
2013.

Before this realization I 

would always get bored after a 
few months in school and wonder 
why I am under so much stress 
and I would want out. Now that 
I have a plan, something to work 
for, it makes it easier having a tan-
gible goal. 

If  you don’t know what you 
want to do, then college is more 
stressful.  I understand people 
that want to force college kids 
into making a decision with what 
to do with their life before this 
point. They may be more likely to 
graduate is a good hypothesis. 

Finding a career path is im-
portant in order to get to that 
point where you are willing to 
incorporate yourself  into “the 
system.” I hope I have found my 
muse in this new career path and 
can finally adapt to the system and 
feel good about jumping through 
hoops and playing the game. 

I have something else to con-
centrate on, a light at the end of  
the tunnel;  instead of  how the 
system no longer teaches for the 
sake of  learning, but has become 
a factory on to jobs. 

At this point in the continu-
ing downturn of  the economy, 
what kinds of  jobs are available? 
One reason I chose something 
quick and dirty to start me on a 
career path and some income. 

I will still be taking a few 
classes to work towards physical 
therapy, but the price of  gas is go-
ing up so fast. There are also few 
job prospects to make much mon-
ey for a part time job to supple-
ment financial aid. 

So if  you are just arriving 
at college and finding it hard to 
adapt, take a look at the bigger 
picture. Because you are not go-
ing to change the way the system 
is set up. Look for a goal, a light 
at the end of  the tunnel you can 
hold on to and keep your eye on. 

The System-Good, bad, or 
indifferent? 

A Struggling Student

The Boone County Republi-
can Convention, where delegates 
from Boone County’s 16 precincts 
will meet and carry the Iowa cau-
cus process forward, is coming up 
on March 10.

The DMACC Boone Cam-
pus gym was the site where some 
of  the Boone County delegates 
were selected on January 3. At 
that same time the party platform 
was discussed and the presidential 
preference poll was conducted. 

While all of  that was going 
on here at DMACC in Boone, I 
was taking part in the same pro-
cess in the cafeteria of  Stratford 
Elementary School, which is in 
Hamilton County. All the voters 
from my precinct cast their pref-
erence poll votes, brought up is-
sues for the party platform and se-

lected delegates in that cramped 
cafeteria. After our poll votes 
were cast on little pieces of  paper, 
elected counters gathered up the 
ballots and counted the votes.

The winner was announced 
and then party policy was con-
sidered. Everyone was given a 
chance to hand in a separate 
piece of  paper with thoughts on 
what the Iowa’s Republican Party 
platform should be. The chair-
person read each piece of  paper 
and everyone voted on it saying 
either “yea” or “nay”.  The ma-
jority votes won.

Once that was over, the 
chairperson announced that 10 
delegates needed to be selected 
for our precinct. The man sitting 
next to me said he was a delegate 
once and that I ought to give it 
a try while I’m still young, so I 
signed up too.  In some precincts, 
more than 10 people wish to be-
come delegates.  In that case, an-
other “yea” or “nay” vote would 
be held to settle the issue.  But in 
our precinct, we only had 7 del-
egates come forth.

Although the delegate selec-
tion, party platform adoption and 
preference poll are important, 
the delegates are the ones who 
represent Iowa at the Republican 

The Iowa caucus continues March 10
By Cainon Leeds
Columnist

By Deffick J Roffman
Columnist

National Convention in Tampa, 
Florida. They are the ones who 
help to officially nominate the 
Republican candidate who will go 
on to the general election in the 
fall. 

So is voting in a preference 
poll worthless?

Maybe. Maybe not.
On the one hand, the poll 

can help undecided delegates 
choose whom to support at the 
county, district, state and national 
conventions.  In addition, media 
coverage of  the poll’s winner can 
boost support in future primaries. 
In primary states, the delegate se-
lection is based on the poll vote, 
and the result is legally binding. 
But on the other hand, as far as 
decided delegates in Iowa are 
concerned, they can nominate 
whichever candidate they want at 
the county convention. In a non-
binding caucus, the delegates are 
not selected with regards to the 
preference poll and they are not 
bound by law to vote for whom-
ever won the poll.

The Boone County Republi-
can Convention delegates will be 
meeting at 10 a.m., March 10, at 
the Boone High School Audito-
rium.

February is heart month. 
With cardiovascular disease 
quickly becoming the #1 killer 
of  women in the U.S., we need to 
take a look at what we can do to 
make our lives more heart healthy.

Nicole Arnold, RD, LD, of-
fers clients who come into the Hy-
Vee grocery store ways to change 

their diet & their lifestyle. 30% of  
the clients that Nicole helps have 
some sort of  heart disease. They 
are looking to reduce their cho-
lesterol naturally without medica-
tions. 

Nicole recommends these 
kinds of  foods to avoid cardiovas-
cular disease. 

Fiber - Fruits & Vegetables 
along with whole wheat products

Potassium - dark, green fruits 
& vegetables

Folate - Dark green produce 
Heart Healthy Vegetables 

would include – Asparagus, bell 
peppers, bok choy, broccoli, car-
rots, garlic, onions and shallots, 
leeks, leefy greens, potatoes with 
skin, sweet potatoes with skin, to-
matoes & squash.

February is Heart Month
By Lori Harvey
Health Writer

Heart Healthy Fruits are 
apples, apricots, bananas, berries, 
cantaloupe, oranges, grapefruit, 
kiwi, papaya & peaches.

Some heart healthy grains 
would include barley, brown rice, 
bulgur, flaxseed oats and wheat 
germ.

Legumes that are heart 
healthy are black beans, black-
eyed peas kidney beans and len-
tils.

Heart Healthy soy foods are 
soy milk, soy cheese, soy nuts and 
tofu.

Other proteins to include in 
your diet for heart health would 
are tuna, salmon and natural nut 
butter.

Most people don’t get the 2-3 
servings per week of  fatty fish. 

You can get Omega-3, which 
helps fight inflammation, from 
flaxseed oil.

If  a person has cardiovascu-
lar disease, she has the following 
recommendations.

Know your numbers so that 
you have a starting point. These 
numbers would include your 
weight, blood pressure, sugar 
levels & cholesterol numbers. 
She says to challenge yourself  to 
improve these numbers daily by 
making small changes in your life. 

Exercise will improve your 
good cholesterol. Adding a fish 
oil will improve your triglycerides. 
Increasing your consumption 
of  fruits & veggies, whole grain 
products, oats & beans will help 
your health if  you already have 

heart disease.
You can also help improve 

your dietary lifestyle by schedul-
ing a grocery store tour with a di-
etician at your local grocery store 
if  they offer this service. This may 
be a complimentary service. This 
will help you make the correct 
food choices instead of  some bad 
food choices you are currently 
making.

Nicole is going to be offering 
cooking classes during the month 
of  March.  Customers interested 
in taking classes from Nicole can 
check her schedule online or 
check her schedule in-store.  Or 
you may contact Nicole at the 
Boone Hy-Vee at 432-6065 or 
email narnold@hy-vee.com

MCT

We’re interested in what you have to say.  
Feel free to make submissions to the 

Banner News
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Today’s Birthday 
(02/29/12). Use your dreams to 
push you into unexplored territo-
ry. What’s calling you (for the next 
four years)? Your network pro-
vides a solid anchor, but diligence 
and dedication take you wherever 
you can imagine. Craft a budget. 
Get inventive.
To get the advantage, check the 
day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 
0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) 
-- Today is an 8 -- Review your 
notes, and fill in the blanks. Do 
the research for any missing an-
swers. Get outside to clear your 
head, and take time for yourself. 
Make leap year wishes.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) -- 
Today is a 7 -- Authorities may 
need persuasion, so articulate the 
benefits of  your plan. Changes 
could seem abrupt to others. 
Confer with dreamers, and pre-
pare for later launch.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -- 
Today is a 9 -- You surprise every-
one. Help a partner stand up to 
critics. Don’t ignore facts; present 
your insights. Accept advice from 
someone who’s blazed that trail.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) -- 
Today is a 5 -- Your nurturing 
helps with any anxiety today. An 
invention from afar brings in-
come. Include futuristic design. 
Envision the road ahead. A quiet 
evening relaxes.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- To-
day is a 7 -- Enjoy this extra day! 
Avoid arguments (even if  you 
think you’ll win). Stop for a min-
ute, close your eyes and listen to 
silence. Be patient with a loved 
one. Go for peace.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- To-
day is an 8 -- Get ahead in your 
career by accessing your ambi-
tion. There’s no need to travel; let 
your fingers do the walking. Email 
the people you most want to work 
with.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -- To-
day is an 8 -- The adventure’s just 
beginning. You end up with some-
thing different than you expected. 
What will you discover? Flexibil-
ity and patience are key.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -- 
Today is an 8 -- Obligations may 
force a delay. Stay in communica-
tion, and keep track of  the details. 
Don’t overspend, and postpone 

socializing. You can handle it. 
Rest up after.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
-- Today is a 9 -- Your partner 
helps you traverse the difficult 
parts of  the day, when you’re 
most likely to make a silly mistake 
or feel insecure. All you really 
need is love.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
-- Today is a 7 -- Press the pedal 
down to make things happen. 
Keep your hands on the wheel, 
but not too tightly. Look into the 
distance for upcoming obstacles. 
Zoom on by.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
-- Today is an 8 -- Build a solid 
foundation of  trust. Raise walls of  
inspiration, and add a friendship 
roof  to protect from bad weather. 
It doesn’t have to cost an arm and 
a leg.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -- 
Today is a 7 -- Your loved ones 
believe in you more than you do. 
Trust them. They’re probably 
right this time. Stay patient and 
thrifty. Eat well, rest up and go 
outside.

Alfa Romeo
Aston Martin
Cadillac
Chevrolet
Citroen
Daihatsu
Dodge
Ferrari
Fiat
HSV

Hyundai
Lanborghini
Land Rover
Maserati
Mercedes Benz
MG
Mini
Mitsubishi
Morris
Nissan

Pergeot
Range Rover
Renault
Rolls Royce
Saab
Subaru
Triumph
Vauxhall
Volkswagon

Calli

Calli about 2 years old 
and very pretty Torbie 
patterned coat. She is 
very sweet and loves to 
talk to you. She seems to 
get along with just about 
everyone and would 
make a great addition to 
any family. She gets along 
with other cats, dogs and 
kids!

Skeeter is about 10 
months old. We think he 
is a hound/lab mix of  
some sort. He is in need 
of  socialization for his ex-
treme shyness, but is an 
absolute doll once he gets 
to know you! He is an ac-
tive dog but loves to cud-
dle as much as he loves to 
play.
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